
Frankie Woods McCullough Academy 

Student E- Learning 

Grade: 4th 

Date:   Tuesday, May 5, 2020  

 

Subject Standard, Skill, or Topic Duration Program Link 

Reading 
Synonyms and Antonyms  
 
4.RV.2.2 Identify the relationship among 
synonyms and antonyms 

 30 

minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFF
W9zKJ5os 

Study Island 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/ 

Math 
Comparing Decimals 
 
4.NS.7 Compare two decimals to hundredths 
by reasoning about their size based on the 
same whole.Record the results of 
comparisons with the symbols >, =, or <, and 
justify the conclusions. 

 30 
minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RH
Ul4kZDD6c 

Study Island 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/ 

Social 
Studies  

Indiana History 
 
4.1 History Fun Facts about Indiana 

 2 minutes Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ga
NF1l9CcA 

Science 
Phases of the Moon 
 

4.ESS.1 Investigate how the moon appears to 
move through the sky and it changes day to 
day, emphasizing the importance of how the 
moon impacts the Earth, the rising and setting 
times, and solar and lunar eclipses. 

4 minutes Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gvkr
C4HSLkM 

Physical 
Education 

 Standard:4.1.3.A 

Skill: Fitness 
 

Topic: Get Stronger! 
  

Students will complete Task 1 and 2 
only.  Send to my email. 
  

CHoskins1@garycsc.k12.in.us 

 10 

minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sit
es/teacheng/files/a-generation-of-
couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFFW9zKJ5os
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hFFW9zKJ5os
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHUl4kZDD6c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RHUl4kZDD6c
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gaNF1l9CcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5gaNF1l9CcA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvkrC4HSLkM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GvkrC4HSLkM
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a-generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a-generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a-generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf


Music 
Standard, Skill or Topic 

 
Students will explore the instruments of the 

orchestra and review note values. 
 

 15 minutes  Instruments of the Orchestra 
Directions:  1) Click on the link 

below.   2) Toggle to the bottom of the 

page and read about the musical 

instruments.  3) Return to the top and 

listen to great sounds of the instruments! 
https://www.classicsforkids.com/music/i

nstruments_orchestra.php 

 

Creative 
Writing 

4.W.6.1b Verbs – Writing sentences that 

use regular and irregular verbs and simple 

verb tenses to convey various times, 

sequences, states, and conditions. 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79060124707?p
wd=NDNhUVlTOGNBbjE0OGZhMEplMTFWdz
09  
Meeting ID: 790 6012 4707 
Password: 7eiHlc 

 

 

20 minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbCBbzQpR
CU 

 

Part 1 Watch the video on how to use a (verb) in 
a sentence.  

Part 2 Write five sentences using a verb and 
underline the verb you use in each sentence.  

Email lesson to Kderrick @Garycsc.k12.in.us or 
screen shot and send to 219-805-1212 

SEL 
3. Regulation: The ability to recognize and manage 
one’s emotions. Regulation skills build positive 
self-control, positive self-discipline, and impulse 
control.  
 
3B. Students recognize life stressors and have 
strategies to manage them.  
 
Students continue to identify challenging 
situations (and may or may not need support from 
an adult) and experiment with various stress-
reducing coping strategies that help calm the 
amygdala and nervous system. 

 30 

minutes 

per week 

 Decorate the cover of your journal. 

 Write in your journal at least three times over 

the next two weeks. Focus on how you are 

responding to being in the house, and what you 

are doing to stay calm.  

You can use the following as prompts to write:  

1. Write about your day, focusing on what is 

bothering you or causing you stress and explore 

what might be causing this stress and what you 

might try to help cope with the stress. 

 2. Write a poem expressing your feelings.  

3. Write a story in which one of the characters 

expresses your feelings.  

4. Let your parents go over your journal and 

discuss your feeling with them. There are also 

examples of journaling on the listed web sites. 

 Videos:  

Self-management  

https://youtu.be/zSjCjOmnz-4?t=80  

Self-regulation Corner for parents  

https://www.classicsforkids.com/music/instruments_orchestra.php
https://www.classicsforkids.com/music/instruments_orchestra.php
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79060124707?pwd=NDNhUVlTOGNBbjE0OGZhMEplMTFWdz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79060124707?pwd=NDNhUVlTOGNBbjE0OGZhMEplMTFWdz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/79060124707?pwd=NDNhUVlTOGNBbjE0OGZhMEplMTFWdz09
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbCBbzQpRCU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbCBbzQpRCU
https://youtu.be/zSjCjOmnz-4?t=80


https://youtu.be/yR7nHV_onB8?t=710  

Continue to focus on the activities to support 

expression of feelings. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/yR7nHV_onB8?t=710


Frankie Woods McCullough Academy 

Student E- Learning 

Grade: 4th 

Date:   Wednesday, May 6, 2020 

  

Subject Standard, Skill, or Topic Duratio
n 

Program Link 

Reading 
Synonyms and Antonyms 
 
 4.RV.2.2 Identify the 
relationship among 
synonyms and antonyms 

 30 

minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uEFqdj41kEQ 

Study Island 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/ 

Math 
Comparing Decimals 
 
4.NS.7 Compare two 
decimals to hundredths by 
reasoning about their size 
based on the same 
whole.Record the results of 
comparisons with the 
symbols >, =, or <, and 
justify the conclusions. 

 30 
minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GeHK8LD7AaM 

Study Island 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/ 

Social 
Studies  

Indiana History 
 
4.1 History Fun Facts about 
Indiana 

 3 
minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSZpAIAVbJw 

Science 
Phases of the Moon 
 

4.ESS.1 Investigate how the 
moon appears to move 
through the sky and it 
changes day to day, 
emphasizing the importance 
of how the moon impacts 
the Earth, the rising and 
setting times, and solar and 
lunar eclipses. 

3 
minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vt_LtIJyISQ 

Physical 
Education 

Standard:4.1.3.A 

Skill: Fitness 
 

Topic: Get Stronger! 
  

 10 

minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a
-generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uEFqdj41kEQ
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GeHK8LD7AaM
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSZpAIAVbJw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vt_LtIJyISQ
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a-generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a-generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf


Students will complete Task 
1 and 2 only.  Send to my 
email. 
  

CHoskins1@garycsc.k12.in.
us 

Music 
 Standard, Skill or Topic 

 
Students will explore the 

instruments of the orchestra 

and review note values. 
 

 15 
minutes 

Music Theory 
Directions:  1) Click on the link below. 2) Toggle to the 

bottom of the page and review the music staff’s lines and 

spaces.  3)  Return to the top and play the Music Note 

Game! 

https://www.classicsforkids.com/games/note_names.php 
 

Creative 
Writing 

4.W.6.1b Verbs – Writing 

sentences that use regular 

and irregular verbs and 

simple verb tenses to 

convey various times, 

sequences, states, and 

conditions 

 

20 

minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbCBbzQpRCU 

  

Part 1 Watch the video on how to use a (verb) in a sentence.  

Part 2 Write five sentences using a verb and underline the verb you use 
in each sentence.  

Email lesson to Kderrick @Garycsc.k12.in.us or screen shot and send to 
219-805-1212 

 

SEL 
3. Regulation: The ability to 
recognize and manage one’s 
emotions. Regulation skills 
build positive self-control, 
positive self-discipline, and 
impulse control.  
 
3B. Students recognize life 
stressors and have strategies 
to manage them.  
 
Students continue to identify 
challenging situations (and 
may or may not need support 
from an adult) and experiment 
with various stress-reducing 
coping strategies that help 
calm the amygdala and 
nervous system. 

 30 

minutes 

per week 

Decorate the cover of your journal. 

 Write in your journal at least three times over the next two weeks. 

Focus on how you are responding to being in the house, and what you 

are doing to stay calm.  

You can use the following as prompts to write:  

1. Write about your day, focusing on what is bothering you or causing 

you stress and explore what might be causing this stress and what you 

might try to help cope with the stress. 

 2. Write a poem expressing your feelings.  

3. Write a story in which one of the characters expresses your feelings.  

4. Let your parents go over your journal and discuss your feeling with 

them. There are also examples of journaling on the listed web sites. 

 Videos:  

Self-management  

https://youtu.be/zSjCjOmnz-4?t=80  

https://www.classicsforkids.com/games/note_names.php
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbCBbzQpRCU
https://youtu.be/zSjCjOmnz-4?t=80


Self-regulation Corner for parents  

https://youtu.be/yR7nHV_onB8?t=710  

Continue to focus on the activities to support expression of feelings. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/yR7nHV_onB8?t=710


Frankie Woods McCullough Academy 

Student E- Learning 

Grade: 4th 

Date:  Thursday, May 7, 2020 
 

Subject Standard, Skill, or 
Topic 

Duration Program Link 

Reading 
Synonyms and 
Antonyms 
 
 4.RV.2.2 Identify the 
relationship among 
synonyms and 
antonyms 

 30 

minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9l-snjiESmc 

Study Island 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/ 

Math 
Comparing Decimals 
 
4.NS.7 Compare two 
decimals to hundredths 
by reasoning about 
their size based on the 
same whole.Record the 
results of comparisons 
with the symbols >, =, 
or <, and justify the 
conclusions. 

 30 
minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0or6RJrBWI 

Study Island 

https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/ 

Social 
Studies  

Indiana History 
 
4.1 History Fun Facts 
about Indiana 

 10 
minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MOQox8ol2G8&t=324s    
                

Science 
Phases of the Moon 
 

4.ESS.1 Investigate 
how the moon appears 
to move through the sky 
and it changes day to 
day, emphasizing the 
importance of how the 
moon impacts the 
Earth, the rising and 
setting times, and solar 
and lunar eclipses. 

4 minutes Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79M2lSVZiY4 

Physical 
Education 

  
Standard:4.1.3.A 

Skill: Fitness 

Topic: Get Stronger! 
  

 10 

minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a-
generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9l-snjiESmc
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0or6RJrBWI
https://app.studyisland.com/cfw/login/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MOQox8ol2G8&t=324s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=79M2lSVZiY4
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a-generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf
https://www.teachingenglish.org.uk/sites/teacheng/files/a-generation-of-couch-potatoes-worksheet.pdf


Students will complete 
Task 1 and 2 only.  Send 
to my email. 
  

CHoskins1@garycsc.k1
2.in.us 

Music 
 Standard, Skill or Topic 

 
Students will explore the 

instruments of the 

orchestra and review note 

values. 

 

 15 
minutes 

Enrichment:  Do you remember this song?  Recycle Rap 

tune! 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpKOy_K41zU&feature

=youtu.be 
 

Creative 
Writing 

4.W.6.1b Verbs – 

Writing sentences 

that use regular and 

irregular verbs and 

simple verb tenses to 

convey various times, 

sequences, states, and 

conditions 

 

20 

minutes 

Watch Video 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbCBbzQpRCU 

Part 1 Watch the video on how to use a (verb) in a sentence.  

Part 2 Write five sentences using a verb and underline the verb you use in 
each sentence.  

Email lesson to Kderrick @Garycsc.k12.in.us or screen shot and send to 
219-805-1212. 

SEL 
3. Regulation: The ability 
to recognize and manage 
one’s emotions. 
Regulation skills build 
positive self-control, 
positive self-discipline, 
and impulse control.  
 
3B. Students recognize 
life stressors and have 
strategies to manage 
them.  
 
Students continue to 
identify challenging 
situations (and may or 
may not need support 
from an adult) and 
experiment with various 
stress-reducing coping 
strategies that help calm 
the amygdala and 
nervous system. 

 30 

minutes 

per week 

 Decorate the cover of your journal. 

 Write in your journal at least three times over the next two weeks. Focus 

on how you are responding to being in the house, and what you are doing 

to stay calm.  

You can use the following as prompts to write:  

1. Write about your day, focusing on what is bothering you or causing you 

stress and explore what might be causing this stress and what you might 

try to help cope with the stress. 

 2. Write a poem expressing your feelings.  

3. Write a story in which one of the characters expresses your feelings.  

4. Let your parents go over your journal and discuss your feeling with 

them. There are also examples of journaling on the listed web sites. 

 Videos:  

Self-management  

https://youtu.be/zSjCjOmnz-4?t=80  

Self-regulation Corner for parents  

https://youtu.be/yR7nHV_onB8?t=710  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpKOy_K41zU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kpKOy_K41zU&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AbCBbzQpRCU
https://youtu.be/zSjCjOmnz-4?t=80
https://youtu.be/yR7nHV_onB8?t=710


Continue to focus on the activities to support expression of feelings. 

 

 


